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UK, UL Get endorsement

KCC Study Threatens LEN Programs
BY ROBERT BABBAGE
Managing Editor
A study done for the Kentucky
Crime
Commission
has
suggested that the University
of Kentucky and the University
of Louisville be developed as
graduate education centers in
law enforcement.
The role of Eastern's
nationally respected School of
Law Enforcement would be
diminished if the study's ideas
are adopted. While commending the seven year old
Eastern program, the report
questioned
its
academic
quality.
In a story by the Associated
Press, Dr. Robert R. Martin,
president of Eastern said, "We
don't agree with its criticisms of
our programs
or thejr
recommendations."
Dr. Martin was clearly
disappointed with the study. He
said the University
would
continue to study it and fu

answer the questions raised in
the future.

Bulletin

A vote of confidence for Dr.
Robert Martin and the Eastern
School of Law Enforcement
came late last night from the
board of directors of the Kencucky
Peace
Officers
Association(KPOA').
..The board voted to support
Dr. Martin and the law enforcement program "against
recent efforts made to
discredit" it.
..In reply. Dr. Martin said it
was*?'especially gratifying that
a vote of confidencecomes from
the very people our school of
law enforcement serves."
. .The KPOA noted Eastern as
the only school in the nation
training law enforcement
faculty. 1438 are LEN majors
here, :
~
The release of the study was
the second blow to the law
enforcement program this fall.
Only days ago Gov. Wendell H.
Ford stopped plans for a $7.3

million law enforcement inThe Crane study proposed
stitute at Eastern.
that UK offer a Ph. D. in social
University officials spent professions
to
provide
several
years
precisely researchers and faculty' for the
designing the institute. Two statewide program, according
years ago the plan was clearly to a story in the Courieron paper. The preliminary work Journal.
cost $281,000.
UK and UL would also offer
The nine-month study of
master's
degree programs in
Kentucky law enforcement
various
specialized
areasof law
education was done by Dr.
enforcement
according
to the
Robert Crane, professor of
social and criminal justice at Courier. Thomas More College
Sangamon
(111.)
State and Jefferson Community
College would also offer degrees
University.

Home, Sweet Home?
THE FIRST open house in the dormitories was
held Sunday afternoon. The University has
announced plans to have more open houses this
year as compared with past years. In a story on

Photo by Russel Tapp

page 9, the dorm council president expressed a
generally favorable reaction to Sunday's
visitation.

Students And Professors
Probe'Uganda Situation
Editor's Note: This is the first
in ii series of articles about
Africa written by
David
Panyako. an Eastern student
who is a native of Kenya. The
following story comes in the
wake of this week's UgandanTaiuanian crisis.)
President Idi Amin's recent
order to expell Asians from
Uganda has again drawn world
attention to the Asian history in
East Africa. First Were the
early Asian shipments to the
East African coast to provide
labor in the building of a British
railroad into the hinterland
across the hills and valleys of
Kenya and onto Uganda, all of
which was a British colony.
Shortly after the Mombasa
Kisumu line hit the shores of
Lake Victoria, most of the
Asians saw prospects of a
possible wide market for trade
and set up snooping centers
along' the newly built railroad
and in the mushrooming towns
in the three East African
territories of Kenya. Uganda,
and Tanzania.
These and post-independence
events, however set the stage
for the Asian exodus taking
place within this passing
decade, which in turn has
drawn many varied opinions,
including local ones here.
Qutabuddin Rahmani. a
graduate student from Pakistan
expressed his feelings. "I think
that his whole affair was instituted by the- then British
Colonial government which, by
not encouraging integration
cultivated African antagonism
toward the Asians in East
Africa.
Trying To Rectify Eeononn
It's ten years.sinceJJoaTMla'ls^
independence, and X think that
in
iqwdenlj^miD^jjust .trying to
fectny Uganda's ecjnomy by flaring it in the hands of
nationals." "A possible solution
would be to minimize socioeconomic differences between
indigenous and immigrants."
Rahmani added.
Mike Ukpe, a student from
Nigeria, saw it this way. "The

Asians being expelled are a
responsibility of the British
government which brought
them into East Africa in the
first place." He went on, "I can
understand why the Asians with
British passports would be
asked to leave, but certainly
those with Ugandan citizenship
ought to be let alone."

like Uganda will need foreign
investments to aid economic
stability."

Dr. Kwak admitted that there
is a foreign dominance in
Uganda's
economy,
but
hastened to state, "It's not
enough to considers this only a
political, social, or economic
issue. There is a more important humanitarian viewpoint
Better Way To Expell
which should transcend an
''There must be a better way order of any kind."
other than to expell foreigners
Pravinkumor Patel, an'
on a massive scale of this kind," '
Indian student from neighsaid Dr. Tae-Hwan Kwak, an
boring Kenya commented, "I
associate professor in Political
feel
deeply about relatives I
Science. Dr. Kwak continued,
have in Uganda who have lived
"I see this as an irrational
there for a long time. Many
action which is not going to help
build an internationalism that Asians know no other home but
East Africa, and I don't see it
the world needs so bad.
fitting to give 60,000 people only
Uganda is certainly not going a 90-day notice to leave the
to grow in isolation. Every country, most of their assets
nation is dependent -on other being confisticated by the
nations, and a developing nation government."

While college kids willingly
haunt used clothing shops for
ready-faded shirts and jeans
there are hundreds of students
in this area who are not so
enthusiastic about the prospect
of wearing old clothes to school.
For these students there is no
alternative and until Open
Concern was established, they
often carried the shame of
, owning only one shirt or dress.
This is the third year that
Open Concern, an organization
composed solely of local
volunteers, has supplied the
needy children of Madison
County with school clothing. On
designated Wednesday mornings children are brought in
and fitted from head to toe by
volunteers on a one-to-one
basis. On Saturday mornings
referred adults and preschool
children are clothed. Clothing Is Donated
The clothing is donated by
Richmond residents by dropping them into the little white
house in the University Shopping Center parking lot. The
house is emptied daily by Open
Concern workers and two days
a week are spent sorting the
clothes.
Mrs. Stanley Todd, chairman
of the clothing bank, said that
the organization appreciates
donated clothes from college
students. "Last year we got
hold of some formats for the
girls to wear to a high school
prom and they were thrilled.
They like to have a stylish party
dress like anyone else."
Every other Saturday, Open
Concern, located on Irvine

(Continued On Page Nine)

Rising Costs Of Education

Martin Speaks To Senate
BY JACK FROST
Editor-in-Chief

"We try to provide the most
comfortable and stimulating
atmosphere that we can for our
students",
said
Eastern
President Dr.Robert R. Martin
in his address to Student Senate
Tuesday evening.
President Martin was invited
to speak to the Senate by
Student Association President
Charles Kelhoffer.
During his opening remarks,
items are from five to ten cents Dr. Martin touched on such
except coats which sell for a topics
as
campus
enquarter. With the money made tertainment,
committee
on sales, which is often near selections, voter registration,
$100, shoes and underwear are the drug and alcohol problem,
bought for the children. Last and rising costs of education.
year $1300 was spent on 1700
Had Fine Program
pair of new shoes.
"The more volunteers we
"No other university of
have to help us, the more kids
comparable
size had a finer
we can clothe," commented
entertainment
program than we
Mrs. Todd. "Any organization
had
last
year',"
he said. "I
or individuals who are inthink
our
students
and faculty
terested in helping are
were
very
pleased
with last
welcome.
If there are any
year."
college girls who knit, mittens
Dr. Martin expressed hope
and caps are desperately
that
when nominees are being
needed for cold weather."
chosen for the various
University committees careful
Auction Presented
consideration should be given to
Tonight on WEKY is a radio their qualifications for the
auction presented by Open particular committee. A hope
Concern in conjunction with the for the future would be to have
local park board beginning at 6 an election by students in a
p.m. Items were contributed by specific area to elect who would
local merchants and the represent them on the comproceeds will buy more clothes mittee.
for the children.
He also pointed out that
"There are some nice items to committees are the most imbid on," said Mrs. Todd. "It is a portant avenue for bringing
lot of fun and some great things into the spotlight and by
bargains can come from calling the time things reach the board
of regents level they are seldom
in your bids."
"Open Concern is the most changed.
rewarding thing I've ever
People Should Register
done," commented Mrs. Todd.
"It is a great feeling when some
In
regard
to
voter
of these people come back, not
registration,
Dr.
Martin
to get more clothes, but to.
strongly feels that people who
volunteer to help us out."
don't register should be fined.
"It has opened our eyes and
Where someone decides to
theirs to co-operation between register is another thing. He
the two communities. It is a advised that students should
place where we can come decide on a future basis where
together."
they want to vote.
"If the
Open Concern also provides a student will be leaving next
children's library, field trips, , May then -it might prove
and recreation for the un- troublesome
to
register
derprivileged.
locally," Dr. Martin said.

Open Concern
Provides Clothing
BY LISA COLLINS'
Staff Writer

in criminalistics or crime
detention.
The study also suggests that
Eastern cater to the needs to
eastern
Kentucky, while
Western
cares
for
its
surrounding area. UK and UL
would handle the urban areas.
Don Denginger of the Kentucky Crime Commission objected to the Courier's use of the
word "curtailed" in reference
to the future of law enforcement
at Eastern.

The drug problem cited by the
President primarily lies in
searching out the pushers. He
stated the University is doing
everything to stop them. Dr.
Martin called the pushers
"merchants of death".
"Possession of alcohol on
campus will not be condoned,
but we won't go around sniffing
the breath of students," he said.
"Students who want to see the
law changed to allow alcohol on
campus should go to the
legislature because that is
where the power is."
After his speech President
Martin submitted to questions.
Some of the questions dealt with
issues and problems of the
recent past. For instance, selfregulated hours for women and
the hourless dorms were of
concern to several senators.

Specifically the question asked
how many dorms are set aside
for those women desiring selfregulated hours.
President Martin responded
by saying any second semester
freshmen with at least 12 hours
of work and any other coed with
parental permission could
apply for self-regulated hours.
He said that approximately onethird of the University's women
students have self-regulated
hours and stay in Walters and
Telford Halls.
"If needed, more dorms wuT
be provided in the future," Dr.
Martin said.
For those students who can't
seem to find a pencil sharpener
in the Wallace Building, Dr.
Thomas Meyers, Vice President
(Continued on Page
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PRESIDENT MARTIN emphasizes a point during his meeting
with the Student Senate Tuesday. He addressed the members of
the Senate and then answered their questions. Dr. Martin attended the meeting at the invitation of Student Association
President Chuck Kelhoffer.

In Election Year

Young Democrats Have Their Problems, Too
BY ROBERT BABBAGE
.Managing Editor

THE PRESIDENT of Uganda recently ordered all persons of
Asian desent to leave his country. Uganda is a nation of
10.000.000 persons. It is presently involved in conflict with its
neighbor to the west. Tanzania.

Democratic nominee. However,
as a club the Young Democrats
have seen no action other than
the collection of $1.00 per
member and a poorly attended
meeting Tuesday.
'' f

At a time when the National
Democratic Party is ridden
with division and disorder
Eastern's Young Democrats
Muilenix resigned in the wake
(YD) Club is having similar Of the YD's failure to have'^r
problems/
early September, meeting*.' .
CJub
president
Robert. order to secure a meeting room
Muilenix has resigned..Leaving an Eastern £>ud«jfl group must
"-"
^ disarray.. ) Mpr&iis memtiffship rolls and
Aside from a registration week financial statement in order.
membership drive the YD"s Muilenix said the YD's failed to
have had no other programs or comply
with
either
projects.
prerequisite.
A Muskie supporter prior to
Campaigning on campus for
Miami
where he was an
Sen. George McGovern is not at
alternate
delegate. Muilenix
a standstill. A group apart from
said
he
had
"no contact with
the YD's are stumping for the

any
viable
McGovern
representative" while YD
presidents-Campaign literature
was difficult to acquire.
He also expressed displeasure
with the campaign of state' Sen.
Walter' "Dee" .Huddleston, the
Democraii, opposing former
for the O.S. Senate seat liow
held by John Sherman Cooper.
Muilenix said contacpwith ihe
Huddleston organization dealt
mainly with Eastern1 YD's
selling tickets to fund raising
dinners- Telephone calls from
the Louisville headquarters
were numerous-all concerning
money making.
"I'm here to build an

He had hoped to see the
Eastern club, which he labels
"the orphan club of the state,"
come to life this year. Instead,
after pine years of volunteer
work in politics, Mullinix said
-he is "out of politics until Julian
Carroll announces for gover' •_ . ■:
;
~
*
prvj^v*a -■ mtu cn«r r&prOgram. nor."
•
•<•Despite the present situation,
"As long as I'm president of the
club \t's not «nina Jo.Jb#.«W» . MuUinix^lled the future*of the
same drab, ignorant-club it's "Young■MmocKJU? ^-•f^TT?*
'real good; I'd say, if they can
always been," he had said.
get
going."
The Somerset senior came to
Eastern one year ago having
He noted that a national.
headed a 20-member YD club at Democratic candidate had
Somerset Community College never won a mock election at
that was named best club in Eastern, and expressed doubt
Kentucky
by
the
state that 1972 would be the ax-^
ception.
*
organization.
organization." Muilenix said,
"not to try selling $25 tickets to
students."
Muilenix criticized past YD
policy of scheduled speakers
bimonthjy as the total activity
of the club. Mullenji hoped to
interject -"pubrnr" service

^
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Guest Editorial

Greek Representatives Respond
By Larry Cleveland,
IFC President
and
Carla Swope,
PanhellenicPresident

(Editor's Note: This week's guest editorial
takes exception to the editorial which appeared
in last week's Progress. The Progress invites
opposing views and guest editorials whenever
space permits.)

A short time ago, last week
specifically, The Progress had a lot to
say about Max Shulman's satirical
novel "Barefoot Boy with Cheek", and
very little to say truthfully and
honestly about Eastern's fraternities
and sororities. The lack of understanding and knowledge displayed
concerning the facts and issues
discussed cannot help but make us
wonder where The Progress gets its
information.
The statement alluding to the fact
that the Greeks have not contributed to
a worthwhile community or campus
project in the last two years is
ridiculously untrue. On Eastern's
campus the Greeks sponsor the Freshman Dance and the Miss Eastern
Pageant.
Whenever the University needs
assistance in activities other groups
refuse such as the Hanging of the
Greens, for instance, the Greeks
always respond. Homecoming, a
rather significant campus and community activity, would be a dismal
failure without Greek participation.
Time, money and a lot of hard work go
into building those floats and the
Parade could readily become a source
of much University embarassment if
the Greeks suddenly found themselves
not interested.
Last spring the Greeks helped with
voter registration and made perhaps
the largest donations to the Meditation
Chapel in that every Greek
organization contributed financially.
On the Community level, the Greeks
at Eastern collectively sponsor an
annual candle sale for the Mentally
Retarded in Madison County, an activity for which they won a National
Award just last year. Each individual
fraternity and sorority also does
several community projects each
year:

Alpha Delta Pi - Collect for Muscular
Dystrophy
Alpha Gamma Delta - Collected
canned food for needy in Richmond
Alpha Kappa Alpha - Tutored
students in Richmond Area
Chi Omega - Work every Saturday
morning at Open Concern
Delta Sigma Theta - Participated in
"Sickle Cell Anemia" Drive
Kappa Alpha Theta - Christmas
party for underprivileged Children in
Richmond
Kappa Delta - Christmas party at
Shriner Hospital in Lexington

more enjoyable, but a great deal of it is
spent in operation of these services
listed above.
Finally, the Greek system at EKU is
not made up of a "caste system." The
total economic spectrum is covered,
and contrary to popular belief, all
Greeks are not rich. Many of us have
jobs on and off campus . There are
many prominent leaders on this
campus who are Greeks just as there
are prominent leaders who are not
Greeks. One simply cannot stereotype
the Greek System on Eastern's
Campus unless you want to say that
being involved is a stereo-type!

Beta Omicron Gamma - Sponsored a
boys' basketball team at Telford
Center
Beta Theta Pi - Halloween party at
Shriner Hospital in Lexington
Delta Upsilon - Halloween party at
Telford Center
Kappa Alpha - Worked' with
Christian Appalachian Project
Kappa Psi Alpha - Bought canned
goods and a turkey for family in Richmond for Thanksgiving
Phi Delta Theta - Christmas party
for underprivileged at Telford
Pi Kappa Alpha - Cleaned up area
around Wilgreen Lake
Sigma Chi - Co-sponsored East
Pakistan Refugee Drive
Sigma Nu - Worked for the Richmond
Jaycee's Honey Sunday
Omega Psi Phi - Annual Easter egg
hunt for underprivileged children in
Richmond
Tau Kappa Bpsilon - Invites underprivileged children to football game
These are merely singular examples
from each Greek organization and are
substantial proofs that the Greeks do
contribute something to the community. We are not saying the Greeks
do more for the campus or the community than any other organization,
but we certainly do our share.
In regard to the comment concerning
yearly dues, the article neglected to
mention how this money is used. Part
of it is used for social activities to assist
in making the University experience

Wite
-
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ADPi's Object To Editorial...
Dear Editor:
Concerning your editorial on September 14 in
evaluation of the Greek system, we found your
article interesting. Malicious, -incorrect, and
irresponsible...but interesting. We do feel
several serious errors in the article deserve to be
corrected, as the author evidently found himself
too busy to unearth a few facts before sitting
'down to his typewriter and banging out an explosive but unfortunely illogical editorial.
Since the editor of the Progress seem to
assume that they speak for-the "typical nonGreek student," we would like to propose a few
statistics concerning Greeks, just for the record.
According to the Office of Student Activities, the
home office of all Greek organizations on
campus (a source which surely was unavailable
for comment when the editor created their story)
the average grade point average for the Greek
student, Spring semester, 1972, was a robust
2.817, compared with an overall undergraduate
GPA of 2.445.
,
If, as the editor proclaims, all Greeks spent
their time "on a creek bank guzzling beer," then
either they must have a textbook between their
face and their six-pack or else they drink in study
groups. And whever the editor came up with this
"two years since any one of them has contributed anything to the campus..." (wasn't
there a Homecoming parade, a Miss Eastern
pageant, a Hanging of the Greens, Orientation
guides, Band Day guides, and Welcoming Dance
last year?) "...or to the community..." (was
there no Project Pal, no Mental Retardation

On

candle sale for Madison County, no community
and charitable collections?) is beyond hope of
* recongizably honest journalism. Perhaps the
peppy editor who complains of the lagging
Greeks would like a peek at the records of the
Alumni Association and contributors to the
Meditation Chape. We did. Check the percentage
of Century Gub members with any other campus
organization. Eastern's chapters make national
efforts additionally. Obviously, the National
Crippled Children's Hospital, the National
Mental Health Foundation, or the Aid to Crippled
Children Program, to name a few, aren't quite
impressive enough to mention when we are
discussing "constructive thinking" of the
Greeks.
As to the "image" of the Greeks that the editor
is losing sleep over, perhaps they should assume
a goodly portion of the blame. Whether the
Greeks are collecting for muscular systrophy,
cleaning out ghetto sections in Madison County,
or. setting up spring play equipment for the
Telford Center, you won't read about it in the
Progress. It is more concerned with reporting
the election of officers in the Dickey Chappelle
Society or the installation of a new traffic light on
campus.
Finally, we are personally aggravated at the
assumption that, having chosen to become a
Greek, the editor expects us to assume full
responsibility for the leadership of this campus.
The purpose of our sorority is not stated as such
and we made no such committment when we
became a part of that organization. The Greeks
fulfill their primary purpose-producing wej.
rounded, socially aware college students. Any
by-products are beneficial to the university, the
community, and the individual.
In any introductory journalism class, one is
taught that two of the cardinal rules of

ll

'I

publishing opinion for the public were 1) to know
something of which you are criticizing, and 2) to
get the facts before accusation. The Progress
editor, we're afraid, missed those two principles
somewhere along the way.
The Sisters of
Alpha Delta Pi
Telford Hall

So Do Tekes...
Dear Editor:
We of Tau Kappa Epsilon have become increasingly concerned about the false image that
fraternities seem to have been bridled with over
the past few years. The last editorial in the
Progress presented such a false image and we
are taking this opportunity to dispell some of
these myths that have grown up around
fraternities by presenting facts about the Greek
system.
Myth 1: Fraternities are expensive.
A U.S. Office of Education report shows less
than 2 per cent of the average college man's
expenses going for fraternity dues. The average
independent college man spends more in one
week as social expense for dates than the
monthly dues for fraternity of one member.
These dues pay a big part of the members social
expense. The advantages of a Greek membership will cost you time, effort, loyalty and
cooperation if you want the best in fraternities.
Myth 2: Fraternities will hurt grades.
A U.S. Government study shows that 59 per
cent of all fraternity men persist to graduateion!
Just over 45 per cent of all non-fraternity
members graduate. A National Interfraternity
Conference report shows a high percentage of
(Continued On Page Three)
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Review-Bob Knight

DeShannon-Association Entertain

'Most Went Away Happy
BY BOB KNIGHT
Staff Writer

It was difficult to gauge effectively
the crowd reaction to the Jackie
DeShannon-Association concert of
Sepptember 13. but to many I spoke
with it registered disappointment.
Alumni Coliseum certainly isn't an
accoustical dream for the listener or
performer. With adequate equipment
though, a group can make itself heard
rather well. However, the sound equipment of these acts was the worst I ever
saw.
How can one say it was a good
concert when: 1. The performers
remarks were not heard, 2. their lyrics
were unintelligible (when their music
is essentially lyric) and 3. when the
instruments totally drown out the guts
of the music?
Jackie DeShannon was the first of
the two to appear. For 45 minutes she
sang -what are on record-very beautiful
songs. But all I could hear during this
45 minutes was a pounding drum and
an electric piano.
Her voice, when audible, was indeed
the highlight of the show. It is a gutsy,
soulful voice that can really get to the

heart of a song. It was truly a shame
that the poor sound system destroyed
her gocxhperformance.
The Association, that highly polished
and prolific group from California,
coped a bit better with the audioinadequacies-if not by sheer numbers
of the group. Their performance was
quite typical of a group of that nature.
" Typical in that it was as if the
equipment man walked on stage with
a big tin can; undid the lid, and out
popped eight guys who immediately
began barfing,"hit" songs.
Even though they lack any variation
to their basic theme, they do what they
do well. Their big hits got good
ovations and they were brought back
for one more number. That was the
heartthrob, "Cherish," whichwas the
thing many came to hear anyway.
So, no doubt most went away happy.
But there definitely was a feeling of
satisfaction absent in the faces of the
fans. Jackie DeShannon-Association
were soon forgotten and, as I heard one
young lady say, "I wonder if Roberta
Flack will be any good?"

Kempf And McHugh Coming
To Campus Next Wednesday

POSTERIZING BRINGS about a
different view of two members of the
Association. The musical group ap-

treats a song with such loving affection
that the song seems to come alive.
McHugh's music is at once full of life
and zip yet still containing a certah.
serious quality.
A song entitled "Take a Ride on the
Main Line" is quite similar to Todd
Rundgren's hit "I Saw the Light."
These men are a credit to the MiniPop Concerts. By all menas come out
next Wednesday night to see these
guys. Kick your shoes off before you
come and get ready to have a great
time.

peared with Jackie DeShannon last
week at Alumni Coliseum before a
crowd of 6,000.

"Captain Beyond", the first albumn
of a group by the same name struck me
quite differently than "Chicago V". If
you are at all bashful, don't buy it. It's
not for timid listening.
What with titles like "Myopic Void",
"Mesmerization Eclipse," "Dancing
Madly Backward (on a sea of air)", and
^"Thousand Days of Yesterdays"-whc
knows what evil lurks within its
strangely inviting cover.
But if you are not afraid to get your
mind into a new experience, and if you
are not suffering from some violent
form of psychosis, get this album and
play it until there are no grooves left.
They are presently under contract
with Capricorn Records; the same outfit
that distributes the Allman Brothers. If
you were one of the fortunates to see
Captain Beyond with the Allman
Brothers in Louisville this summer, you
were treated to a superb concert and an
exciting act. Each member of Captain
Beyond is well seasoned in the ranks of
progressive rock.
Their music is a bit hard to describe.
Somewhat akin to Deep Purple and Blue
Oyster Cult, it ranges from savagi
guitar riffs with strong, interlacing bass
work, to soft, mind-tackling little ditties
similar to some of Pink Floyd's music.
All this is synthesized with electricity,
which in turn charges the listener with
excitement.
It is definitely a
superlative first/i^P. Captain Beyond,
people, plays you, you don't play them.

Next weekon TA« Page:

r

^Rico Lebrun Art Exhibit
^ Mini-Pop Review
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Alpha Psi Omega Schedules Events
Alpha Psi Omega, the honorary
dramatic fraternity, trys to cultivate a
taste for the best in drama and to foster
the cultural values, which we believe
dramatics helped to develop.. Rick
Diehl presiding over Jhe meeting
termed it "a year of recognition and
growth."
Among events scheduled by Alpha
Psi is an entry^Hi the 1972 Homecoming

FREE

r . ,

parade, in conjunction with university
Players. Other major events include
hosting the Regional One Act Play
Festival and the opening of the new
' Pearl Buchanan Theatre. The season
ends with the Annual Banquet in April.
This banquet recognizes all actors and
technicians who have excelled in
theatrical productions.
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(Continued From Page Two)
the 4,000 NIC fraternity chapters are above the
ALL-MEN'S Average! The Greek system on this
campus
encourages
high
scholastic
achievement.
Myth 3: Fraternity social life is one drunken
brawl.
Most fraternities offer a sound program
oriented toward having fun, not getting drunk
and abusive. This is a necessary part of
University life. There is danger that the student
may have his college course too much
specialized for his lasting good, and be
graduated with a one-sided education. The
fraternity may counteract this overspecialization and give a more liberal education,
not in mere book learning, but in the development of a better rounded man. By the way, we
object to being called "creek bank drunks."
Myth 4: Fraternities contribute nothing to public
service.
I suggest the public read the local papers and
look at the front page of the September 14th issue
of the Progress. Under the headline about the
Cystic Fibrosis Drive the reader will see that one
of Eastern's fraternities. Beta Omicron Gamma
will be helping. In the local papers the reader
will see what TKE has done in publie service.

O
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• 'Clockwork Orange* Review
Just because the groups that appear
in the Mini-Pop Series are relatively
unknown, it does not mean that they
can not put out some really fine music.
On Wednesday night, September 27
at 8:00 p .rn two extremely capable and
accomplished musicians in Rolf Kempf
and John McHugh and their groups will
perform in Hiram Brock Auditorium.
The tapes that were sent to the
Student Affairs Office with samples of
their music contain some of the finest
and most pleasing sounds. I have ever
heard.
Kempf, a balladeer of the first rank,

'Captain Beyond9
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Each semester we have a public service project.
Every Greek organization on this campus has
contributed to this campus and Richmond. Look
at the list of Greek organizations who donated
money for construction of the Meditation Chapel.
Fraternities develop lifelong loyalties among
their members. We hope the next editorial on the
Greek system will
be more thoroughly
researched and not just observed through the
narrow sight of one
person.
/
1
Bob McCoun, Historian
Tau Kappa Epsilon
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...And, Finally
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Dear Editor:
Many thanks to the Progress for getting on the
stick about our fraternities and sororities. There
is no doubt that there are some good individual
members in these organizations but the groups
as a whole and what they symbolize to the
University community is nothing but deplorable.
There is no doubt that the beer will be a little
harder to swallow after your editorial.
Let's just hope these groups can be helped by
this very constructive criticism.
Bruce Barber
Keene Hall
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Fashion Commentary

Coeds Often Look Worst In Their Best
-

BY BETSEY BELL
Feature Editor

"There is a peculiar notion
that elegant plumage and fine
feathers are not proper for the
male when actually that is the
way things are in most
species." This line from the
Broadway musical "Hair" is
not only applicable to males but
to everyone who attended the
first Eastern home game.
Last Saturday's fashion
display is comparable to Easter
Sunday when most people
promenade to and fro in their
finery.
The students took
supreme advantage of their

first good excuse to wear all the
. ornamentation financed by the
summer paychecks and weeks
of food money.
As always there were those
impatient to don the wool.
There is no doubt that they paid
for this fashion faux pausin the
heat that would cause any selfrespecting tropical plant to
admit to some mild perspiration.
There is nothing shocking or
wrong with the display of attire.
It is only natural considering .
the clothes conscious society
which everyone is a part. And
whose to blame? Mostly those
who continue to remain slaves

to designers and of course those
clever advertising agencies
which could sell anyone a gunny
sack and make them feel like
Jean Shrimpton. Whatever the
cause this society will not break
its neck in returning to loin
cloths and fig leaves. So, make
the best of it.
Despite the trauma designers
put everyone through, they do
manage to produce some worthwhile ideas. For example, the
popularity and acceptance of
pants has helped break the
regemented dress code and
achieve a happy medium for the
polarized fashion groups. And
face facts, not everyone could
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get away with wearing mini
skirts and hot pants.
Eastern coeds are in tune
with the styles as evidenced by
the "cuffed baggies," "Stanwick pants" and "Elephant
bells". However, never forget
that anything too tight
(especially this year) will look
completely crass. Forget the
vanity if one finds herself
squeezing into a size nine which
normally fits like a glove than
grab a size twelve and just don't
tell anyone1. Most Americans
wear their clothes and shoes too
tight which not only is hazardous to their appearance but
also their physical well being.
Blazers
are
another
achievement. As one of the
most sophisticated of all attire
one tends to wander why they
ever lacked in popularity for
years. The more attractive are
those of plaids and the seersucker line giving a fresh approach which was badly
needed.
Add the short sweater vests to
the pants and blazers, throw in
a most distinguished big collar
shirt, and the result; the layer
look. This effect is sheer class.
It makes everyone look like a
bon vi bon .- even if they are
not. This is most popular on
campus and amazingly there
are a thousand different
combinations.
The new shoes i.e. wedgies,
chunkies and clogs give the new
styles the tailored finish which
flats or spikes could never
achieve. However, this is some
people's biggest downfall.
Plump legs will never look good
in tie-ups or ankle strap shoes.
Remember not everyone is
Betty Grable. Just because
they are in "Glamour" does not
mean they will make thick
ankles attractive.
Dresses will always be appreciated. The ones with taste
are the simply styled. A mass
of ruffles or lace never did
much for any girl. Clothes are
not worn to take away from
your appearance but to en-
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chance it. One noticeable trait
of Eastern which could stand
immediate correction is the
well endowed young ladies
wearing the very short very
clingy dresses. This does not
make one look shapely, it
makes one look monstrous. Try
a loose fitting dress with a little
length to it.
How about the hot pants and
boots? This lovely outfit is
limited not only in versatility
but also in the number of people
who can wear it. The combination will pass for casual
wear (even though alot of girls
look like car hops in them) but
only for casual wear.
As most styles are of the
forties era so is the makeup.
Can this be trouble! Why is it
everyone thinks they look great
in red lipstick? Grace Kelly got
away with it, sure, but look at
her. Another thing, since when
did broken, bitten or short
nails look good in any polish not
to mention the deep feds and
mauves. The girls with claws
can get away with it, but they
also look a bit ridiculous at
times. Jean Harlow never wore
red red nails with cutoffs.
Make-up is a tricky accessory. The best rule to follow
is to just look natural, or at least
try too. Those girls with full lips
better stay away from the dark
lipsticks.
It can result in
looking like a human mouth
stalking the campus.
There will always be trouble
in buying the right clothes.
There will be times when the
skinny girls have the advantage
and then times when the busty
girls are given the attention.
Some things will always be off
limits to the very tall and the
very short. However, remember
that
those
models
in
magazines wear their clothes
pinned to make them look just
right. The best help is to find a
style and stick with it. Girls
who buy fads every year end up
wasting money and looking like
a high school sophomore.

Musical Repose
Two students relax in a dorm room during the
first of eight open houses planned for this year.
Last Sunday's open house ran for approximately

Photo by Russell Tapp

two hours. The next one is scheduled for
Homecoming, October 28th.

□ ORGANIZATIONS D
□

BYKF N GULLKTTE Organizations Reporter
Attention English Majors
for all interested in working terested in helping to provide
All English majors and with the mentally ill, mentally this education to the Eastern
minors interested in joining retarded children, and the Community contact Charlotte
Sigma Tau Delta, National elderly. A good opportunity for Noel (4562), Lee Edington
English Honorary, should pick special
education
and (2164), or come to the inup a membership application in recreation majors. For more formation desk of the Student
Dr. Burkhart's office, Wallace information, call Angela Union Building, 8 p.m. Monday,
131. Requirements for mem- Chaney at 622-3159.
•Sept. 25.
bership include: upperclass
Float and Queen Candidates
Pep Week
standing, a 3.0 grade point
Alpha
Gamma Delta's annual
All recognized organizations
average in English courses, 3.0
Pep
Week
will not be held this
overall grade point average, on campus .must submit ap- year. Instead, there will be four
and you must be an English plications for float and queen individual pep days held for
major or minor. Deadline for candidates by 4 p.m. Oct. 6 if four of the main sports. The
return applications is Sept. 30. they desire to have them. first pep day will be Sept. 21. for
Return to Brenda Wheeler, Applications and fees should be our football team's showing
Vickie Dennis, or Dr. Burkhart. turned in to the Office of Student against East Tennessee. There
Activities and Organizations in
K-Mate Meeting
the
Powell
Building. will also be pep days for
There will be a meeting of the Applications are avilable in the basketball, swimming, and
baseball. At later times, we
K-Mates Thursday evening, same office.
hope
to add other sports.
Sept. 21, in the Powell Building,
Have Math Problems?
"Make
your own sign" will be
Conference Room B. Any girls
Anyone
having
trouble
with
the
event
for Sept. 21. Paper and
intereted in joining a service
math is invited to attend the magic markers will be
organizations are urged to atProblem Sessions every available in the Powell Building
tend.
Tuesday and Thursday from 7- on the ground floor. For only 10
Survival '72
8:30 p.m. in Wallace 434.
cents, anyone can make a sign
How many of the following
BSU Coffee House
to show the Colonels we're
questions can you answer yes
Everyone is invited to a BSU behind them 100 percent.
to: Can you iron a shirt so it coffee house at 9 p.m. Friday.
Spanish Club
looks neat? Can you sew on a Lots of popcorn, peanuts, ana
button? Do you know how to good
El Circulo Espanol will meet
entertainment
for
defrost a refrigerator? If you everyone. Also, everyone at 6 p.m. Thursday* in Camanswered no to any of the above welcome to the Lunch mack. A group trip to La
questions, it might not be a bad Encounter at 11:45 a.m. every Cantina de Pedro at Cincinnati
idea for you to come t to Sur- Wednesday in Section A, is planned for Saturday. All
vival '72 at 7 p.m. on Monday University Cafeteria.
students interested in Spanish
Sept. 25 in the Dupree Hall
are invited to go on the trip. If
Recreation Room. Survival '72 Honest Education About Drugs interested or for more inIn recent years there has been formation, call Mary Jo
is sponsored by the Home
a
great deal of misleading in-, Wynkopp (2943.
Economics Club and the Toddformation
concerning the use
Dupree House Council.
Omicron Alpha Kappa
and
abuse
of
drugs. It is for the
People Who Care
purpose of providing this
People Who Care will have an education
Omicron Alpha Kappa
that
Honest
organizational meeting at 7 Education About Drugs has will meet at 7 p.m. Thursday in.
p.m. Thursday in Wallace 233 been formed. If you are in- Combs 231.
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Special Education Scholarships Will Be
Awarded To 12 Eastern Graduates
An $18,000 allocation from the
WHAS Crusade for Children will
provide about 80 scholarships to
train teachers in special
education, at Eastern according
to Dr. Wietse DeHoop, chairman of the department of
special
education
and
rehabilitation.
He said 12 $500 scholarships
will be awarded in December to
Eastern graduates who will

enter graduate training in
special education.
This
year's
Crusade
allocation to Eastern exceeded
by $4,000 last year's amount-

impairment, speech pathology,
and audiology.
Dr. DeHoop said Madison
County residents contributed a
total of $2,500 to this year's
Crusade.

The allocation to Eastern by
the Crusade is to train teachers
of handicapped children in
mental retardation, emotional
disturbances, neurological

We're not just

MOVIES]
MOTION PICTURE
ATTRACTIONS
HIRAM BROCK
AUDITORIUM
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whistling Dixie..

September 21. 22, 23—
Thursday, Fridav, Saturday
Photo by Dan Quigg

problems. A survey of student who sought advice from the
center revealed with out exception a willingness to recommend
the service. Dr. Calvin Tolar said he feels there should be no
stigma attached to seeking solutions to problems. The phone
number for the center is 622-2241.

BILL JOHNSON of the campus counseling center offers a kind
word of advice to a student seeking help. The center offers
expanded, confidential counseling to any student. The center
offers two basic kinds of counseling: that related to social adjustment, and that dealing with academic and vocational

"We Try To Help The Individual

to 8 p.m. and on Friday from 8
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
It is suggested that students
seeking help make appointments, call 622-2241 but
this does not mean that the
doors will be closed to those who
neglect to phone. If a student
has a problem, he is always
welcome. Appointments merely
assure the student of a definite
time.
Concerning the. meaning of
the counseling itself, Dr. Tolar
said, "sometimes the problem
is that students don't understand what counseling is. It
is basically a process that involves helping a student explore
and understand hiuqself for the
purpose of taking appropriate
action to change whatever is
bothering him."
"We try to help the individual.." utilizing "experience and sources of information. All of these integrate
themselves in the total picture
of counseling."

"It is not a weakness to seek
help when one needs it. It is a
very intelligent act. All people
at one time or another need
help," said Dr. Calvin Tolar,
Director of the Counseling
Center.
"Getting rid of the stigma
attached to problem solving is
one of my chief concerns,"
added Dr. Tolar. One of our
greatest problems is that the
student body tends to doubt that
our relationship to the student is
confidential."
Dni Strictly Confidential
"Fortunately, however, it
appears that more and more
students are coming to accept
the fact that our relationships
' ate held strictly in conTiderice.
The more students beginning to
accept this fact relates directly
to the increase of student flow
into our offices," said Dr. Tolar.
The four counselors at
Ellendale, headed by Dr. Tolar,
The two main areas of conoffer their services free of
charge to the students Monday cern to the counselors deal with
adjustment
and
through Thursday from 8 a.m. social

(GP)

Drama

Paul Newman, Lee Remick,
Henry Fonda
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September 25 & 26—Monday &
Tuesday

Counselors Solve Student Problems
BY KEITH CARROLL
Staff Writer

SOMETIMES
A GREAT NOTION

educational and vocational
counseling.
Not Self-directing
In the first area, Dr. Tolar
said, "the inability to be selfdirecting generally forms the
basis for most adjustment
problems."
In this case, the student may
also
wish
to
consult
psychiatrist, Dr. Hawthorne,
who is available four horus
every Wednesday afternoon.
In addition, the Crisis
Intervention Telephone Service
is available to students Sunday
through Thursday until midnight at 622-2241.
Available to aid the student in
finding out about himself and
help him achieve his objectives,
are a series of tests covering
ability, interest and aptitude.
These tests help expose the
student's interests and abilities
in
relation
to
career
requirements.

Kentucky Fried Chicken
is the best in the world

MAKING IT

It'sfingertiekirigood.

(GP)
Comedy
Kristoffer Tabori, Marlyn
Mason, Louise Latham, Bob
Balaban

The Counseling Center
recently did a study on 80
students with personal ad• •••••
justment problems who had
September 28, 29 & 30—
seen counselors for as many as Thursday, Friday, Saturday
five times.
Center's Evaluation
SUNDAY,
After evaluating the students'
BLOODY SUNDAY
answers to the questionnaire,
(GP) Drama
the following results were
evident:
Peter Finch, Gtenda Jackson,
loo per cent would recMurray Head, Peggy As he raft
commend the Couseling Center
to other students who needed
help, % per cent felt the overall
Selected Short Subjects
counseling was positive and 92
All Programs
per cent felt their overall exTicket Office Opens 7:30 P.M..
pectations had been fulfilled...
Show Starts ■: 00 P.M.
Commenting
on
the
Admission 75c
evaluation, Dr. Tolar said, "we
Children (Under 12) SOc
have always had great support...but by evaluating our
work we felt we could
demonstrate
the
effectiveness..in order to justify
that support and invite further
support.
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OVC Slate Begins As Colonels, Bucs Clash

BY JIM KURK
Progress Sports Editor

BY JOHN NELSON
Staff Writer

Big Test To Come

f
;'

6
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Okay, I was wrong.
Last week, I predicted a real close game between
Eastern and Indiana, after talking about the fantastic statistics the Indians have piled up over the
years. Well, it was needless fear. The Colonels
dominated the game so completely that IUP sure
didn't look like a team which has been a college
division powerhouse for the last ten years.
Th,e big question is, are the Colonels really as
good as they looked on Saturday? Or was IUP
really not that tough an opponent? Looking at the
Indians' schedule, I'd say it might be a combination
of both. IUP doesn't play anybody that I've heard to
be^ real power, (maybe they do, I've never heard
of most of the teams they play) and that could have
something to do with their good record.
Still you can't take anything away from Eastern
because the Colonels really played a fantastic
game, probably the best here in the last two years.
The defense was vicious all day and the 34 points
speaks for itself for the offense. It was more points
than the Colonels had scored in any game last year.
Indiana's backs seemed to slow up some during
the game after being pounded and crunched by the
Colonel defenders a few times. This, along with the
fact that their quarterbacks hardly ever got enough
time to throw, helped turn the game into a rout after
it started out pretty even, I thought.
You'd have to say the biggest star of the game
was Alfred Thompson, of course, who broke the
school rushing record for one game. He looks like
he may make the fans forget about Jimmy Brooks,
if that's possible. Like Coach Kidd said after the
game, though, you have to give the Colonel offensive line a lot of credit for Thompson's great
day. Among the newcomers, I think Jim DeFranco
has the potential to really improve the kicking
game, and I was impressed by John Revere, the
freshman flanker from Dayton. He could become a
real star.
It was a great win, but the true tests start this
Saturday when the OVC games start. East Tennessee was bombed in their opener last week so
they'll be out for blood, and if the Colonels come
through with another big win well know the answer
to the "big question.''

Eastern's Colonels, now 2-0,
have handled their opponents
quite easily so far. However, the
pressure and the competition will
become more demanding
beginning this Saturday, when
Eastern meets the East Tennessee Buccaneers in their first
conference game of the year at 2
p.m. at Hanger Field.
Last week East Tennessee met
Carson-Newman in their opener
and they were embarrassed by a
score of 52-29. The Bucs had 235
yards rushing, including a 99yard kickoff return by Greg
Stubbs
Although they have gotten off
to a bad start, Coach John Bell,
beginning his seventh season as
head football coach and athletic
director, says that they are
"optimistic for the season." The
Bucs lost only nine players from
last years squad and' 'have made
several changes," says coach
Bell, "which we think will be of
great help." Their two biggest
challenges will be reorganizing a
defensive unit and developing an
offensive line.
Williamson Leads Defense

Defensively, East Tennessee
will be led by end Jeff Williamson
and- tackle Pete Murphy.
Williamson heads the list of
returnees who are proven performers. He is blessed with size,
speed, ability and unlimited
potential. He could, hopefully to
the Bucs, be their next AilAmerican.
Murphy, who has been a starter
for the past three seasons, is a
dreaded tackle because he isusually in on every play. The 6-2,
2l5poundsenior is big, aggressive
and thought of as one of the
greatest tackles to wear the Blue
and Gold.
One iof thechanges which could
prove to be important is the
movement of Alex Todt from a
fullback spot to a linebacker
position. Todt is a 6-0, 210 pound

, junior whio was a punishing
runner as a fullback last
season. He carried the ball 93
times for 400 yards and a 4.3
average., However, this year he
is expected to prove sensational
at linebacker.
The Dues' secondary is extremely young, but capable.
Two freshmen have been given
the top billing as defensive
backs-Dave Kerney and
Peppey McCary. Both boys
participated in almost every
major sport in high school.
Chadwick At QB
Transfering
from
the
University of Georgia is 6-2, 190
pound junior Alan Chadwick,
who will start at quarterback.
The Bucs feel that the quarterback position will be one of
their strongest points this year.
Chadwick has pinpoint accuracy and is an adequate
runner. Adding to this strong
point is a fine group of receivers
with more than just individual
talent-they also have depth. ,
Heading the list of receivers"
is tight end Ron Hillman. He is
only a sophomore, but showed
great ability last season as he
caught 22 passes for 2% yards.
Also a fine pass catcher is 6-1,
170 pound junior Jim Nichols.
He has good hands, speed, and
(Continued On Page Eight)
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Marshall Bush Scores Final TD In 34-7 Colonel Win
:>
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Thompson Draws Fan Raves
In Breaking Rushing Mark
"He doesn't just run away
from people, he runs over 'em
too!"
"He sure does. I didn't know
he was that strong."
"I didn't think he was that
fast, either."
Those are just a few of the
quotes and comments floating
around the Hanger Field press
box last Saturday when Eastern
tailback Alfred Thompson set a
school single-game rushing
record.
The press box corps was
definitely impressed...to say
nothing of the Indiana (Pa.)
University football team, which
lost 34-7 largely due to Thomp-

son's two touchdowns and 197 his 4.7 yards per try was tops
yards rushing in 25 carries. The among the regular backs. He
old record of 189 yards was set lost a total of only '10 yards all
in 1969 by Jimmie Brooks in 38 season.
'
Now, two game* into the 1972
carries.
Saturday's
performance campaign, Alfred has the
earned Thompson honors as the Colonel fans buzzing. He has
Ohio Valley Conference's of- carried the ball 40 times for 257
fensive player of the week. His yards and a 6.4 average and has
yardage also boosted him into caught two passes for another
the lead among OVC rushers 26 yards. He has touchdown
with a two-game average of runs of 27 and 39 yards and is
getting the reputation of being
128.5 yards per contest.
A junior" from Owerisboro, 'extremely hard to stop inside
Thompson played in the shadow the opponent's 40 yard line,
of Brooks last season as the , where he seems to "smell"
Colonels' fullback. He was paydirt.
,
At 6-0, 195 pounds, Thompsecond in the rushing last fall
with 438 yards in 93 carries, but
(Continued On Page Eight)
\

Photo by Larry Bailey
ALFRED THOMPSON, the Colonels* 6 foot, 188 pound junior
tailback from Owensboro has been named this week's "OVC
Offensive Player of the Week." Thompson won the award for his
performance in last Saturday's win over Indiana University
(Pa.) when he gained 197 yards rushing (a new school record)
and scored two touchdowns on runs of 27 and 39 yards.
_
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■»

i

290$. 2 * St
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American General

"
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LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
■
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Hi .

Rtyck Froiir Campus

^

You need the broad coverage offered by
American General's College Insurance
Plan—and you need the service to go
with it. You'll find an American General
office always conveniently close in each
of the SO states and in many foreign
countries. Ask your campus representative today about American General's full
coverage and full service.
.'.-* :
'. . .
■ if? J£i.

Call these Campus Representatives today

>

OPEN M0N-FRI 1.1-8 P.M.
SAT 10-6 P.M.
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ItMyAynMf Afffl
welcome here

i

master charge
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CHEVROLET
EASTERN BY-PASS 623-3350
Building a totter way
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JANSEN

RUCHKA

STEVE
HARBIN

211 CERI LANE SUITE A
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GARDNER
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Kidd Expects Stern Test

"Main Event" Starts Saturday

Photo by Larry Bailey

INDIANA UNIVERSITY of Pennsylvania fullback Ralph
Iacoboni (44, in white) is belted on this play by Eastern
defensive tackles Ron Campbell (72) and Wally Chambers (78,
behind Campbell). Colonel linebacker Rich Thomas (65) moves

in on the play. The Eastern defensive unit sparkled throughout
the contest, nearly shutting out the Indians in a 34-7 victory last
Saturday.

Baseball Squad Sweeps Cumberland
BY PAT WILSON
Staff Writer
EKU's baseball Colonels
opened their season last Friday
with good pitching, timely
hitting and a sweep of a doubleheader against Cumberland
College, last season's Kentucky
InterCollegiate Conference
champions.
The Colonels won the first
game 8-2 behind the five hit
pitching of Craig Schleigh. The
Colonels got 11 hits and were led
by Gary Theiler (3-4), Tim
Williams (3-3) and Gary
Chanley (2-3) Larry Myford
added insurance with a solo
home run in the 3rd inning.
In the second game Howie
Roesch pitched a 2 hitter, gave
up a run ( (unearned) struck out
six batters and won the game 51. But did Howie relish the
pitching victory? Not hardly, all
he talked about was his hitting.

He went 2-3, and had 3 RBI's.
Theiler and Ron Davidson each
went 2-3 also.
Tuesday the Colonels ventured to Frankfort and played
Ky. State in a doubleheader. Ray
Neumeister pitched first and
won 4-1. The Colonels got 11 hits,
again led by Davidson and
Theiler (2-4). In the second
game Craig Retzlaff started his
first game and' Ernie Pennington came in and between
them gave up 2 hits, but the
Colonels only got 2 hits. Ky.
State got an unearned run in the
third and won the game 1-0.
Today the Colonels play Ky.
State at 2:30. Coach Jack
Hissom said Ky. State, was
"one of the tougher opponents
on our fall schedule and the
game Thursday should be good.
They are well-coached, and
exciting to watch." The
Colonels go to Bowling Green
and play arch-rival Western

Friday
night
for
a
doubleheader. Western comes

......
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I

•
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Eastern tailback Alfred
Thompson has been selected as
the OVC's "Offensive. Player of
the Week" for his great performance in the Colonels' 34-7
victory over Indiana University.
of Pennsylvania here last
Saturday.
Thompson, a 6 foot, 188 pound
junior from Owensboro set a
new Eastern single gam*/"
rushing record against Indiana
with 197 yards gained. He also
scored two touchdowns on runs
of 27 and 39 yards and moved
into first place in the OVC
rushing statistics with 257 yards
for an average of 128.5 per
game.
The league has chosen Middle
Tennessee's Greg Gregory as
its defensive player of the week,
Gregory, a 233 pound senior
tackle from Georgetown,
Kentucky, helped Middle to a
30-3 romp over U.T. Martin with
nine tackles and three assists.
He also blocked a punt,
recovered it, and raced 18 yards
for a touchdown.
The league also cited Eastern
defenders Wally Chambers and
Rich Thomas for outstanding

to Eastern for two games
Tuesday.

CONFERENCE
W L
EASTERN
0 0
MIDDLE TENNESSEE 0 0
TENNESSEE TECH
0 0
WESTERN
0 0
MURRAY
0 0
EAST TENNESSEE
0 0
AUSTIN PEAY
0 0
MOREHEAD
0 0

ALL
W L
2 o
2 0
1
1
0
0
0
0

PTS.
44
61
50
25
12
29
0
31

OPP.
7
13
38
14
21
52
27
53

LAST WEEK'S OVC SCORES

THIS WEEK'S OVC GAMES

Eastern 34, Indiana (Pa.) 7
Western 19, Wittenberg 7
Marshall 27, Morehead 24
Middle Tennessee 30, UT
Martin 3
'••
•
play last weekend. Chambers Western Carolina 31, Tennessee
had five tackles and three Tech 13
assists against Indiana and Carson Newman 52, East
Thomas had six tackles and one Tennessee 29
Troy State 27, Austin Peay 0
interception.

East Tennessee at Eastern,
Hanger Field, 2 p.m.

Thompson Wins OVC Award

The main event starts for
Eastern Kentucky University's
Colonels Saturday' when they
play East Tennessee State
University on Hanger Field at 2
p.m.
With two impressive early
season wins to their creditSoutheastern Louisisiana 10-0
and Indiana (Pa.) University
34-7--the Colonels seem primed
to enter their Ohio Valley
Conference schedule against
the Bucaneers.
The Colonels will be out to
initiate a turn-around of last
year's OVC showing when they
posted a 3-4 league record, their
Worst since 1964.
East Tennessee, meanwhile,
*will be trying to redeem itself
after a 52-29 opening loss to
tough Carson Newman.
"That East Tennessee score
is a little misleading," said
EKU coach Roy Kidd. . "A
couple of bad punts and a pass
interception put them behind 210 early and they were forced to
play catch-up."

Austin Peay at Western
Morehead at Middle Tennessee
(night)

Chadwick Can Throw

According to the publication,
Chambers is given a 1.5 rating
by professional scouts, midway
between a 1.0 immediate pro
starter rating and a 2.0 will
make squad classification.
Chambers drew 27 professional
scouts to the Colonels' spring
training camp.
EKU has allowed its two
opponents only 228 yeard per
game while the Colonels have
averaged a healthy 343.

Harvey Jones-will miss the
game. Kidd classifies injuries
bey on g those three as "normal
bumps and bruises".
Tickets for the EKU-East
Tennessee are on sale through
Friday at the Alumni Coliseum
athletic ticket office. Game day
sales will begin at 10 a.m. at the
stadium ticket window.

.349 per cent of its aerials and
averaged only 56.3 yards per
game through the air.
The Colonels will enter
theEast Tennessee gaj^e in
reasonable good physical
condition. Three regular performers-defensive end Mike
Nicholson, running back Joe
Washington, and linebacker

mm

Thompson Provides Punch

Complete Optical Service
to Central Kentucky

(mm
www

Much to that offensive punch
is coming from Alfred Thompson, the junior tailback whose
257 total yards and 6.4 yards per
carry tops the OVC.
Kidd cites Eastern's rushing
effectiveness as due to an improved passing attack and
"good offensive line blocking."
Quarterbacks Jeff McCarthy
and Harold Borders have
combined for a .640 completion
percentage and 118 yards per
game on their passing. Last
year Eastern completed only

Since 1923

NOW OPEN! 1
Old First Federal Building
West Main Street
Richmond, Kentucky

Dial 623-5098

*

Kidd says he expects his
defensive secondary to receive
a stem test Saturday. Buc
quarterback Alan Chadwick
three more than 40 times
against Carson Newman. The
Colonels have given up only 23
completions in 62 aerial strikes
against them, but Kidd gives a
lot of credit for this to a "good
pass rush".
"We have made only two
interceptions," he said, "and
that's not very good for the
number of times 0we've been
thrown against."

Any 10" Single Topped Pizza

Monday Thru Friday
11:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.

$1.19

Chambers Leads Rush
Leading the Colonel pass rush
is 6-5, 251-pound senior tackle
Wally Chambers, EKU's AilAmerican candidate. Chambers
was ranked as the nation's No. 2
professional prospect among
defensive linemen this week in
an article in The Sporting News.

♦
♦

Open: 11 a.m.-l a.m. Sundays

PI2&4

11 a.m.-2 a.m. Monday thru Saturday

Dial 623-2264

WJT

THAT'S AT THE ALL NEW

EASTERN BY-PASS

—

UNIVERSITY CENTER BOARD

x
x
♦

ROLF KEMPH

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
COME IN AND MEET HEATHER
AND HOOTIE
s

♦

and

PHONE IN YOUR ORDERS TO GO

♦
♦

Murray at Tennessee Tech
(night)

GOLDEN RULE
NEWllOURS gA.M.-9P.M.

623-9969

.+

PRESENTS MINI-ROCK CONCERT

DAVID McHUGH
x

IN CONCERT

♦

YORK'S HAIRSTYLING
■1 ''JHif *■

IS!*** 1

John
York

ife:;

Ml

:

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

John
X
Dooley X
a

Specializing In Shags & All The Latest Styles

»••••••

X♦
X

I

Fricfty 10:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m.
X
Saturday
9:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. X
N
Eastern By-Pass 623-1605
< «*t To Wards)
1

SEPTEMBER 27th
:

BROCK AUDITORIUM

:

:
•

8:00 P.M.

:
:

I

EKU Full-time students and holders ef University Center
Board Activity-card holders...

SHOO
I
At UUUK

<*4
->

•

^

No Advance Sales

':

''

;

I
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Harriers Take Quadrangular Meet
Last Saturday afternoon at
Morehead State U. the Eastern
cross country squad placed first

in a quadrangular meet involving EKU,
Morehead,
Vinc|nnes University and Rio

Grande University. Coach Art
Harvey's harriers finished with
24 points, followed by Morehead
Wiih 32, Vincennes with 90, and
Rio Grande with 100.
(In cross country scoring, the
lowest score finishes first. A

RICHMOND
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
4 MMM «W* on U S. IS
Ht.4aa-i7M

Ends Friday

team is given one point for
finishing first, two for finishing
second, three for finishing third,
and so on, so a team placing the
first five finishers would score
only 15 points.) '
Eastern's Dan Maloney won
the race with a time of 24
minutes 53 seconds, a new
course record for the five mile
course at Morehead.
Other
place winners for Eastern were
Tom Findley, second place;
Jerry Young, third place; Bob
Moffett, seventh; Bill Sampson,
eleventh: Lee Gordon, thirteenth; and Steve Wooldridge,
fifteenth.
The harriers will next be in
action this Saturday morning,
September 23, when they take
part
in
the
Owensbqro
Invitational at Owensboro. This
meet will involve several other
OVC schools and possibly some
schools from the Big Ten
Conference.

■i

Photo by Jifn Shepherd

EASTERN'S CROSS country squad scored their first victory of
the year last Saturday afternoon, placing first in a
quadrangular meet at Morehead over Morehead, Vincennes

University, and Rio Grande University. This action shown here
occurred during the Colonel harriers' first meet earlier this
month against Illinois State at Arlington.

Thompson Shatters Record
(Continued from Page Six)
son's speed is deceiving...he's
moving a lot faster than he,
appears to be. While he does not
have the exceptional ability to
cut like some backs, one of his
best assets is breaking tackles.
Described by his coaches as a
hard, aggressive runner, he
brings his knees high in traffic,
making it especially hard for
would-be tacklers to get a good
shot at him
"I never had a record of any
kind before," grinned Alfred
before practice Tuesday.
"There's another one I'd really
like to have, the most touchdowns in one game." The
Conference record of four \?

-SATURDAYGary Q rimes

BURGERC^>QUEEN

Sun. Mon. Tues.
TIM HAS
A PET
RATTLESNAKE,

Bid HILL-AVE. ON U.S. 25

3

miles

Richmond On Lexington Road

Jo* Don Baker

"WELCOME HOME
SOLDIER BOYS"

Open To 12
Sunday thru Thursday
Friday Til 1:00
Saturday Til 2:00

BUCCANEER DRIVE-IN THEATRE

'THE CULPEPPER
CATTLE COMPANY"

Phone
623-923*

DEADLY!

WILL MAKE YOUR SKIN CRAWL

'CHAIN GANG WOMEN"

HW FDR YWBStlf!
JUDGE FOR VOURSELf!
FIND OUT
YOURSELF
WHY
EVERYONE'S
TALKING
ABOUT...

* £ V

ftbgether,

WE'VE GOT
fOOIBALl EEVER
.. IT'S CAUSING US TO CIYE Pi
FREE PIZZA TO ANYONE WHO
CAN PREDICT THE OUTCOME OF

ANDY'S

. A DIFFERENT KIND OF LOVE STORY!

-AND-

■ r

Are these your neighbors?
The

^i
fljfef^
%
f^A J ^J_
\

shocking
storyof
whaf s going
)n in our cities
and suburbs
...everywhere!

SUNDAY

Mon

**y

■

Indeed he was. "I know I
can't cut on a dime," Alfred
said. "I had great blocking
Saturday, they cleared the way
for me, I just ran."
And that's Alfred Thompson, ■ Ih
thinking about the other person.
In fact, helping others is one of
his life goals. He wants to work
in, and maybe someday
manage, a health spa, helping
people
become
or
stay
physically fit.

i

yards gained in a single game skill as receivers, also, adding,,
(197 yards against Tennessee extra support to quarterback
Tech in 1970). Last season he . Chad wick.
Doug Atkins, a 6-1, 210 pound
carried the ball 95 times for 353
junior who was out with a knee ^
yards (3.6 yards per carry).
Hardy carried 37 times for 160 ffijury last season, is expected
yards. He is average iin speed, to start at guard and do a great
i
but hard to bring down. Cherry, job. he was the first of ten front
line
players
who
suffered
knee
like
Hardy,
is only
a
sophomore: yet, he did a good injuries last fall. The offensive
job as a reserve last year and line as a whole is physically
will take the place of Todt at capable; however, lack of
experience could hinder their
starting fullback.
All three of these backs show success.

Eastern Hosts Golf

Tournament

Eastern will host the 8-tearn
EKU Invitational Golf Tournament at the Arlington Golf
Course here Friday and
Saturday.

The 36-hole medal play
tourney ,. will include the
preliminary 18 on Friday and
the final 18 on Saturday morning.

Joining the Colonel linksmen
will be teams from the
University
of
Kentucky,
Morehead State, East Tennessee, Middle Tennessee,
Tennessee Tech, Austin Peay
and Marshall.

Eastern golf coach Glenn
Presnell rates East Tennessee
as the probable favorite on the
strength of its Ohio Valley
Conference championship last
spring, plus the fact that Bobby
Watkins, the Buccaneers' top

)

player and a ranking amateur,
returns.
•
Presnell also ranks UK as a
contender for the team title on
the basis of "several real good
golfers." He added that Eastern
senior Tom Scott has been
playing well and noted that the
Colonels would be going with
three freshmen.
^.
The Arlington Golf Course is .-ic
part of EKU's faculty-alumni
recreation facility.
IB

PIZZA LOVERS

" game V week"
1 A\

lake one before
bedtime.

*
\

■Or

•
■■'/.

fl;
■ ■■<■

MONDAY NIGHT, SEPTEMBER 25

KANSAS CITY CHIEFS
VS. ,
^
N EW ORLEANS SAINTS

The Swappers
[R]<€£> COLOR

(Continued From Page Six)
desire. Last season he caught 12
passes for 161 yards.
In the area of running backs,
the Bucs are experienced and
talented. Most likely to see the
action are Greg Stubbs, Bob
Hardy, and Nat Cherry. Stubbs,
'a 6-0, 170 pound junior, is an
excellent runner and he proved
it with his 99-yard kickoff return
last Saturday against CarsonNewman. He set a school record
as a freshman, for the most

'/

his Mockers well," EKU head
coach Roy Kidd said. "He's well
liked by the rest of the team,
and I think he's be the first to
give them credit for opening the
holes."

Colonels, Bucs Collide

WHEN TIM
GETS MAD
STANLEY
GETS

NOW SHOWING

An Adult Program

shared by, among others Aaron
Marsh and Brooks, both of EKU,
and Dickie Moore, one of
Thompson's predecessors as
fullback at Owensboro High.
Thompson admits that more
records will be hard to come by
with the OVC schedule beginning Saturday (Sept. 23) when
Eastern hosts East Tennessee
in a 2 p.m. (EDT) contest.
Alfred's immediate goals are
to score five TDs and have a
1,000-yard season. He hastily
adds, though, that winning
every game and eventually the
OVC . li.impionship and going to
the Grantland Rice Bowl are
always the No. 1 goals.
•'Alfred works hard and uses

,j.

On ABC tt New Orleans

BY MOVIELAB

Tue$ds,

y

• • • • •

*4/N-f*

I

• • • • •-•-•• • • •-•-
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It's Time To Swing
SWINf, WITH

IMF

Swinging
Pussycats
ADULTS ONLY-Cdor

PLUS

Girls of
i leasure

NOT ONLY WILL YOU WIN ONE OF OUR GREAT PIZZAS, BUT
YOU'LL HAVE T^HE CHANCE TO WIN A TRIP TO THE SUPER
BOWL ON JANUARY 14,1973, IfttOS ANGELES. ENTER TODAY!
THIS WEEK'S CONTEST END£ MONDAY; SEPTEMBER 25 1972.
r- .%'u

AtiSY'S
•

**m*
M

V
. •

«■

*****

»«B

.:*:■:*•.

A

110 Soifth Seconds St.

623-5400
CONTEST RULES: Detailed explanation of the game rules will be found on the Contest
Rules Poster displayed in participating member shops. This program is sponsored by the
NORTH AMERICAN PIZZA ASSOCIATION and the PEPSI COLA COMPANY.

11

So your stomach won't go to bed unhappy, we stay up late.

4
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¥
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r
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Dorm Open Houses Greeted With Mixed Reactions
BYJOANCOTTONGIM
Staff Writer
Last weekend the first of
eight scheduled open houses
was held' in Eastern's dormitories.
According to Mary Ingels,
Dean of Women, open houses
are how being held becaue
"people want them." She said
that an approximate estimate of
"one-seventh to one-fifth of the
women had guests." She stated
that "some didn't participate
because people were studying
for tests on Sunday."
Jack Hutchinson, Director of
Men's Housing, stated that "a
lot of the students brought in
families." This was also seen in
the women's dorms, according
to Dean Ingels.
r
Rules Were Followed
Hutchinson said "everyone
abided by the rules and
regulations," concerning the
participation in the men's
dorms.
All dorms participated in the
open house except Keene,
Keith, Miller, Beckham, and
McCreary,
Bob Burdge, House Council
President of Keene Hall, stated
that Keene had no open house
because of a lack of communication between the administration and Keene.
He said that he is in favor of
"choosing our own dates when
we want open house instead of
the dates being pushed on the
studentsby the administration."
Burdge also said, "I would have
open visitation, which is the
proper way, every week for a
set number of hours."
"Lot Of Trouble"
Debbie Mills, head of the
House Council in Keith Hall.i
explained that open house was
"a lot of trouble," therefore,
Keith didn't participate this
time.
Miss Mills said they wanted to
"wait for a special occasion"
and will have open house on the
next scheduled date which is
Homecoming.
"When-we got up^ere, mere iii
wasn't anything ip do," commented Linda Bertram, who is

serving as HouseCouncil
President of Walters Hall.
She said, "It wasn't a big
turnout. We were surprised."
Miss Bertram feels the eight
open houses are a "big step",
and that there will be "open
visitation in two years."

held on Saturday, October 28,
from 3:30 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.''
Two
House
Council
Presidents, Steve Tevis of
O'Donnell and Ron Mossotti of
Commonwealth, expressed
strong opinions about open
visitation.
Tevis said,
"I'm
for
complete,
total
hours.
Intercom Wasn't Working
There should be guards for
The only problem en- security from outside people.
countered was in Sullivan. Judy
He views the open houses as
Wilson,
House
Council "extremely limited." Tevis
President of Sullivan said the stated "In about ten years, we
"intercom wasn't working that 'here at Eastern my have
was used to announce when to them,"
concerning
the'
leave."
possibility of open visitation
Miss Wilson said the open hours.
house "went fine. Everybody
Ron Mossotti, from Syracuse,
got out at 6:00 and they left their New York, feels that Eastern's
doors open." She feels "open "housing policies are top
houses are fine and should conservative." He said he will
continue."
"vote for anything that will
Martin and Sidney Gay Halls liberate."
served punch and cookies to
Mossotti stated that Comtheir visitors. George Taylor, monwealth's open house was a
representing Martin in the. success, but he's against
. InterdormHouseCouncil,saidof_ "closed dorms." Mossotti
the open hours, "I thought'it supports "full open, twenty-four
was nice. My mom and girl hour dorms."
friend came up and seemed to
Favor Open Visitation
enjoy it."
Sixty or seventy people signed
Rita Hampton, House Council
the register at Martin. Taylor
President
from Case Hall also
feels "lots of problems would be
supports
open visitation.
created with open visitation."
Sunday's
open
house "really
Mona Simpson, House Council
went
well.
Everyone
President of Sidney Clay, said
cooperated,"
she
stated.
that open visitation could be
Miss Hampton said the
held "two Sundays a month at
girls
knew "if this one didn't
certain hours."
come off we wouldn't have any
Miss Simpson likes "the idea
more."
of open house. It gives the
Representing Telford as
parents, brothers and sisters, President of the House Council
and boyfriends an opportunity is Kathy Braun. Miss Braun
to see what college and dorm life feels, "You'd have visitors at
are like."
home, why not here since
Concerning the open house students view their room as
Sunday, Miss Simpson stated, their home."
"Everybody came at one time
She said, "The more they
-and at the end it got slow." She have, the less novelty there will
said, "not all girls were here be." Although there were
who wanted open house."
"hardly any people who came,"
Miss Simpson commented Miss Braun said there were "no
that the maximum toal of doors problems with any who came"
open was ten on any one floor because she feels college
and the minimum was four." students are "responsible
All eight House Council enough to know how to act."
members greeted the parents in
Every
House
Council
Clay.
President would like open
The next open house will be visitation of some form, yet not
1

091 ■»•'''' *'•!!'.• ■ ■ b ■ ■-

■'
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all want complete visitation.
Dieter Carlton, heading The
House Council of Todd
Dupree, feels there should be
"open house each week. We
don't want to get into it (open
visitation) too fast."
He said that in "two, three or
four years there may be co-ed
dorms here." About Sunday's
open house, Carlton said, "I
don't think there was much
participation. There was such a
long line downstairs last year.

Three
House
Council
Presidents, Diane Stump, Steve
Hurley, and Jenny Shaffer
expressed disapproval of
complete open visitation.
Diane Stump, President of
Burnam, said, "I wouldn't like
open visitation because I like
walking in the hall the way I
want to." She feels girls don't
want to get dressed to go into
the hall.
Miss Stump does feel "Co-ed
dorms would be OK." The open.

house, according to Miss
Stump, "wasn't as widely used
as it could have been." She feels
"once they have it, it isn't novel
anymore.
Steve Hurley, House Council
President of Mattox Hall and
also Men's Interdorm President
agreed with Miss Stump. He
stated, "Lots of guys wouldn't
like open visitation because
they wouldn't want to be
dressed to come out into the
hall."

Richmond Drive-In Vandalized

Eastern Students Charged
Twenty speakers were taken
from the Richmond Drive-In
theater last Thursday, and four
Eastern students have been
charged with petty larceny in
connection with the theft.
Charged were Charles J.
Martin, freshman law enforcement
major
from
Florence; Bruce Krebs, freshman from Louisville; Harlen
Stallard, freshman political

science major from Mallie, and
Robert McAllister, freshman
political science major from
Florence.
According to Glenn Peters,
owner of the drive-in, he noticed
some of the speakers were
missing and investigated, at
which time he noticed a wallet
lying beside the post of one of
the missing speakers, complete
with student I.D

w&at

Peters contacted the State
Police, and the arrest was made
a 2:15 a.m. in Martin Hall by
Officer Melvin Stocker. Two
speakers were found and are
being held as evidence. The
students, released on their own
bond Friday morning, were
arraigned in Madison County
Court last week, and will be
tried tomorrow.

"

Commenting on his loss,
Peters said, "any time you get a
crowd together, you've got a
few that are no good. I generally
(Continued From Page One)
don't have any trouble with
He said that it would be un- Eastern students. I get along
The following is a list of the wise to slow down the Eastern'
good with them."
appointments for pictures for program.
the Milestone. All pictures will
fn a Progress interview,
be made in Conference Room Denginger said Eastern had
"F", in the University Center
made "a significant conAugust 28, 1972 through Sep- tribution to criminal justice."
temoer 25,1972 from 11:30 a.m. He noted that Eastern had
until 4:00 p.m. and 5:00 p.m. to received national accolades and
8:30 p.m.
numerous grants for the
Pictures will be made ac- program.
cording to "the following
All recommendations in the
schedule: „ ,
sTudy must be weighed by the
Seniors
Commission on Public Higher
LAST NAME:
Education. The Crime ComSeptember 21 L through P
mission for whom the study was
September 22 _Q through Z
done has no direct control in the
Graduates
matter. .
LAST NAME:
in a press statement
September 23
A through Z. yesterday, Richmond Mayor
Saturday, September 23,9 a.m.
Wallace Maffett called the
to 11 a.m. and 5 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. suggested changes "grossly
September 25
A through Z unfair," and said he would urge
^^asa^WBW^W^- state officials to ignore it.

Picture
Schedule

'i
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Guess the number* of Swinglinc
Tot staples in the jar.
The jar is approximately square
-3" x 3" x 4%". Look for the
clue about "Tot" capacity.
The "Tot 50"" is unconditionally guaranteed. It staples, tacks,
mends and costs only 98« suggested retail price at Stationery,
Variety and College Bookstores
with 1,000 staples anr4 /inyl
pouch. Swingline Cub De and
Hand Staplers for $1.98 each.
Fill in coupon or send postcard. No
purchase required. Entries must be
postmarked by; Nov. 30. 1972 and received by Dec. 8, 1972. Final decision
by an independent judging organization.
In case of tie. a drawing determines a
winner. Offer subject to all laws and
void in Fla.. Mo.. Wash., Minn. & Idaho.
IMPORTANT: Write your guess outside
the envelope, lower letthand corner.

•Clue:
(You could 1
between 200 and
300 Tola with the
Staples in the jar.)
Swingline Honda I
P.O. Box 1.
New York, N.Y. 10016
THERE ARE
■t ' ~_

University.
I know that Blue Grass Restaurant cannot take the place of eating at
home. However, At Blue Grass Restaurant we will do our utmost to serve
each and everyone of you the best meal available for the lowest price
possible.
We pride ourselves with our home-style cooking whether your choice
may be a delicious steak dinner or soup beans, cornbread, aND ONION.
We Welcome you to the community and hope you have a very good year
at Eastern. I invite you to eat with us often as our success depends upon
your patronage.
We are conveniently located on US 25 South, only 5 minutes from
Eastern. We are open 24 hours a day, Everyday. Our ambition is to filf
you up.
Whatever your taste may be; you can be pleased at Blue Grass
Restaurant.
'

"
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AdOVess.

' *

ADDED BONUS! ——
With Gas Fill-Up and This Coupon. Now Thru
Oct. 1,1972
HOf WAX (Wild c.r.a.b.) APPLIED TO
I
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Voting
Locations
Announced

Furnishes Information

Weather Station Makes No Predictions
BY.JOAN COTTONGIM
Stafr Writer
You may not be able to find
out if football spirits will be.
dampened by rain or even how
the stars influence the weather,
but a lot of information can be
had from Eastern's weather
station. Located inside a fence
off the track and practice

football field the station was
officially opened last year.
The weather station is under
the direction of Mr. Wilford A.
Bladen whio is a member of the
'geography faculty. If you want
weather predictions, you'll have
to go to mystics or astrology
because according to Bladen,
the station does no predictions
"at all."
Bladen expressed its use for

two purposes "One, to give heating and cooling days per
information to the United States year. They also work with
Weather Bureau, and two; for Charles Hardy, weatherman at
use to climate and meteorology Blue Grass Field.
classes. This station is not an
John Gooch, a geology major,
official station yet, but will one is paid to record the readings of
day become the official bureau. the various instrumentstwice a
The station has furnished day every twelve hours. The
information to other agencies weather station has insuch as the Kentucky Utilities the various instruments, twice a
Company in order that they maximum, minimum, and
determine the 'number of current temperatures. For
recording precipitation, there
are two standard eight inch rain
gauges. One of these catches the
rain if the wind is blowing, and a
mechanical rain weighing
graph is used to record rain
weight.
The station also has a complete evapotranspirator which
measures evaporation and
transpiration. From this instrument, the relationship After a long afternoon marching and playing
between air temperature and several Eastern drummers are just plain beat.
evaporation can be found. The They shared in the happiness of the crowd of
station uses a wind recording
\device that records the total
amount of wind against water.

Photo by Donald Wallbaum

Drummers Beat

13,000 who gathered at Hanger Field to see
Eastern boost its season football record to 2-0.

Martin Addresses Senate

JOHN GOOCH, an Eastern student, takes a
reading at the campus weather station. The
station, located inside the fence surrounding the

They have a barometer for air
pressure, and a thermometer (Continued From Page One)
for recording soil temperature for Student Affairs, is looking
and moisture at depths of four into the situation at the request
to twenty feet. Also in use are of Dr. Martin.
The question of open
electronic mechanisms that
visitation
was brought up.
record wind direction and
speed. A pyrheliometer, an President Martin answered by
instrument for measuring the saying there is no support for.
intensity of the sun's heat, can the policy among the Board of
Regents. Eight dates have been
also be found there.
selected in advance for open
Bladen said the station "only houses in the dormitories for a
lacks one instrument used for duration of two and one-half
recording upper air con- hours. There are four each
ditions." However he stressed semester and the first one was
that "the station was the most held this past Sunday.
complete weather station in
President Martin said that
Kentucky."
before any criticizing is done the
The weather station carries a eight dates which have been
complete record of its recor- selected should be evaluated
dings. Only a few students If the open houses are sucPhoto by Dan Quigg seem to be interested in them, cessful this year then the athowever; if anyone wants to see titudes may change in the
track and practice field, makes no predictions. It the inside workings of the future in regard to open
does furnish the U.S. Weather Service with data weather station, he can get in visitation.
concerning area weather.
One senator asked if it was
contact with Bladen.

JACKETS

true that the University
Bookstore is to be operatd as a
non-profit business. Dr. Martin
stated the bookstore does make
a profit but that every penny of
profit goes back into the
University. If this were not the
case fees would have to be
raised to compensate.
The fence situation, which
was cited in the last issue of the
Progress, was brought to the
President's attention. He said,
"I rather not have them but
they are there to protect the
property and people." The
reason for chain-link fences
around Telford and Keene Halls
was questioned and why that
type of fence was erected.
Dr. Martin said the fences
were only temporary ones in
those locations because of the
future plans for a dormitory
addition next to Keene and a

parking garage near Telford.
Why is the price of food
higher? This question was
posed by Steve Salde, junior
physics major from Cynthiana,
who said prices at Eastern's
grill were 20 percent higher
across the board than at
Western. Dr. Martin replied
that he would look into the
situation and make a comparison with Other state schools.
"We'll find out why Western is
cheaper and how," he said.
After Dr. Martin departed
from the meeting, Slade made a
motion that a letter of appreciation be sent to the
President for appearing at the
Senate meeting. The motion
was approved.
The next Senate meeting will
be Tuesday, October 3 in the
Kennamer Room in the Powell
Building.

Elections for freshmen class
officers and Student Senate
positions for all classes will be
held September 27.
Students may vote in their
respective dormitories from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. that day. Commuters and Brockton students
may vote in the lobby of the
Powell Building.
There are two positions open
in each class for Student Senate,
with the exception of the freshman class. There will be four
positions open for these
students.
Freshmen may write in
candidates for the offices of
vice-president and secretary.
There were no petitions filed for
these positions.
Students may also write in
candidates for other offices that
have only one person listed as a
candidate.
Upperclass officers were
elected last Spring, therefore
there will be no elections for
these offices.
Student
Senators
will
represent their respective
classes at the Senate meetings
this year. Class officers will
have the responsibility of.
organizing their class.

Teaching
Deadline
Tomorrow
Applications for student
teaching may be turned in to
Dr. Rush's office up to Sep
tember 22.
Applications . for Spring
student teaching may be ob
tained in the office of Dr. David
Rush, director of student
teaching, Room 201, Combs
Building.

We're on

Our Way

#*0 Show You...
WEIGHTS
FOR ALL
WEATHERS!

the most exciting
college sportswear
line ever created
for Fall sales.
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SANDALFOOT
SHEER TO THE WAIST
PANTYHOSE
REGULAR PRICE
$1.50 '
SALE PRICE
$1.19
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